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To evaluate the genotypic effect on glucose homeostasis in chickens, we conducted the oral glucose 
tolerance test, and insulin sensitively test (OGTT and IST) in the fast- (FG) and slow- (SG) growing 
broilers. Each of 120 one-day-old males was raised in 10 batteries, respectively. In the OGTT test, ten 
broilers on d 42 fasted 12 h from each stock were randomly assigned into two groups: glucose and vehicle, 
respectively. The glucose group received a glucose syrup by oral gavage (2 g/kg BW), while the vehicle 
group received an equivalent volume of normal saline. In the IST test, twelve chickens on d 70 fasted 12 
h from each stock were assigned into four groups, respectively. Each of 3 birds was injected with human 
insulin at the dosage of 40, 60, and 80 µg/ kg BW via intraperitoneal injection, respectively. In both trials, 
the blood glucose concentration was determined at 0, 10, 20, 40, 60, 120, and 180 min through small 
brachial blood vessels. As a result, the blood glucose of both group was increased immediately after being 
treated with glucose and reached peaks at 20 min, then recovered to the normal at 60 min. Birds treated 
with glucose had greater blood glucose concentration and area under the curve (AUC) in SG than those 
of FG (P > 0.05). Administration of insulin at 40 and 60 µg/kg BW dramatically decreased blood glucose 
level in FG but didn’t affect SG. And at 40 µg/kg BW insulin administration, FG had lower blood glucose 
than SG (P < 0.05). These results suggested that the growth speed greatly affects oral glucose tolerance 
and hypoglycemic response to exogenous insulin in chickens.

Glucose is the primary source of energy and plays a 
crucial role in metabolism and cellular homeostasis 

in animals (Hu et al., 2018). Compared with the mammals, 
chicken has “normal” insulin levels but higher blood 
glucose concentrations (210-550 mg/dl), which is twice 
as much as non-diabetic humans (Simon et al., 2011; 
Scanes and Braun, 2012). Birds sustain higher plasma 
glucose concentration with small amount of which stored 
as glycogen as compared to other animals with the same 
body mass (Braun et al., 2008). In spite of the insulin 
resistance, augmented glucose uptake was observed in 
vivo in muscle and liver of the chick by insulin injection 
(Tokushima et al., 2005). Organs have different responses to 
insulin in view of species and growth period in birds, thus the
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plasma glucose concentrations are the direct index to reflex 
glucose homeostasis.

Chickens selected for low blood glucose concentration 
were fatter than those individuals selected for high blood 
glucose concentration (Simon et al., 2000). Selection for 
body weight can also influence the broilers’ plasma glucose 
concentrations (Rice et al., 2014). Based on the previous 
study, we hypothesize that chickens with different growth rate 
may differ in glucose homeostasis. Thus, in the present study, 
we evaluated the difference of blood glucose homeostasis 
between the faster- and slower-growing broilers.

Materials and methods
All procedures for raising and slaughtering chickens 

were approved by Institutional Animal Care and Use 
Committee of Sichuan Agricultural University. The 
methods were conducted according to the approved rules.

In this experiment two stocks with different genetic 
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backgrounds were used, Cobb 500, a fast-growing stock, 
introduced from the Branch Company of Chia Tai Group, 
Chengdu, China; HS1, a slow- growing line selected five 
generations for meat-production at the Poultry Farm of 
Sichuan Agricultural University. The HS1 is originated 
from the cross between a Hungary Babolna layer and a 
local breed from Guangdong provinces in China. It has 
black shanks, and the plumage of males and females are 
red and yellow, respectively. The growth charts of the two 
stocks were displayed in Figure 1. For each stock, a total 
of 120 one-day-old male chicks were randomly assigned 
into 10 groups, which were raised in batteries with a wire 
mesh floor and were provided feed and water ad libitum. 
Chickens were fed the same corn-soy pellet diet throughout 
the experiment duration. The diet contains 3,015 kcal 
energy/kg and 21.4 % crude protein to d 28; 3,100 kcal 
energy/kg crude protein and 19.9 % crude protein from d 
29 to 42, and 3,180 kcal energy/kg and 18 % crude protein 
from d 43 to 70. There was continuous light during the 
first 3 d post-hatch, and the light: dark photoperiod was 
then gradually decreased to 18:6 by d 28. The next lighting 
program was 15 h from d 29 to 35 and then reduced to 
10 h by d 70. The light intensity was 20 Lux to d 28 after 
which it was decreased to 5 Lux. During the first 7 days 
after hatch, the room temperature was maintained at 37℃, 
and it was maintained at 30℃ from d 8 to 14, and then 
gradually decreased to 20℃ by d 35. The light intensity 
was 20 Lux to d 28, and 5 Lux from d 29 to 70.

For oral glucose tolerance test (OGTT) on d 42, 
ten broilers with body weights verifying from 95 % to 
105 % of the average stock body weight were randomly 
assigned into two groups: glucose (n = 5) and vehicle (n 
= 5), respectively. After a 12 h fasting (water available), 
chickens treated with glucose received a glucose syrup 
by oral gavage (2 g/kg BW; diluted in pure water as 40 
% w/v), while chickens treated with vehicle received an 
equal amount of normal saline. 

The blood glucose concentrations were measured 
after glucose administration at 0, 10, 20, 40, 60, 120, and 
180 min through brachial blood vessels and by a handheld 
glucometer (Agamatrix, Inc., Salem, NH) as described by 
Zhao et al. (2014). The area under the curve (AUC) of blood 
glucose was measured according to the following formula.

AUC=1/2 × [X0 × (Y0 + Y1) + X1 × (Y1 + Y2) + … + X 

n-1 × (Y n-1 + Y n)]
Where X n= time (min), Y n= blood glucose 

concentration (mmol/L).
For insulin sensitivity test (IST) on d 70, each of 

12 chickens fasted for 12 h with BW that ranged within 
100 % ± 5 % average stock BW were subjected to insulin 
sensitively test (IST), respectively. Each of nine chickens 
was assigned into three insulin dosage groups (n = 3 per 
group), respectively. The birds were administered human 

insulin (Novolin® R, Novo Nordisk Pharmaceuticals Co., 
Ltd.) with the dosage of 40, 60, and 80 µg/ kg BW (Group 
T1, T2, and T3) by intraperitoneal injection (diluted in 1 
× phosphate buffer solution, PBS). The other 3 birds were 
assigned into the vehicle treatment group, which received 
an equal amount of PBS (the Control). The blood glucose 
was measured after administration of insulin at 0, 10, 20, 
40, 60, 120, and 180 min in both insulin and vehicle groups. 

Fig. 1. The body weights of faster- and slower- growing 
chickens (abbreviated as FG and SG) on d 7, 28, 42, 
and 70. They differed significantly on 28, 42, and 70, 
respectively. FG weights twice as much as SG on d 42 and 
70, respectively. Standard deviations were shown as bars 
on columns.

The ANOVA model used for blood glucose consisted 
of the main effects of stock, treatment, and the two-way 
interactions between them. All data were analyzed using 
the GLM procedure of JMP Pro v.10 (SAS Institute). 
When the F test was significant, Tukey’s test was further 
applied for multiple comparison analysis; significance was 
considered at P < 0.05. 

Results
The results for the OGTT show significant effects of 

stock, treatment, time point, and the two-way interactions 
between them for blood glucose (P < 0.05) (Fig. 2). At 20 
min after treatment, blood glucose of the treated groups 
was higher than the control (P < 0.05, Figs. 2A and 2B). 
The slower- growing chickens had significantly higher 
blood glucose than the faster- growing ones at 10 and 20 
min when treated with oral glucose (P < 0.05, Fig. 2C). In 
addition, with the time passing by, blood glucose of the 
faster- growing stock increased slowly from 0 to 40 min 
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after glucose treatment (Fig. 2C), while for the slower- 
growing stock blood glucose rose from 0 to 20 min sharply 
(Fig. 2C), and then decreased rapidly from 20 to 60 min (Fig. 
2C). There was a significant effect genotype by treatment 
on the area of blood glucose curve; the glucose treated 
slow- growing chickens had the highest blood glucose 
than other groups (P < 0.05, Fig. 2D). Meanwhile, the 
treated group had a larger area under the curve (AUC) than 
the control while AUC was larger for the slower-growing 
birds than the faster- growing ones (P < 0.05, Fig. 2D).

Fig. 2. Blood glucose concentrations of the birds accepted 
oral glucose treatments. Mean ± standard error mean for 5 
birds at each time point. (A) The blood glucose of faster- 
growing (FG) stock after having oral glucose and pure 
water within 180 min, respectively. Control group = group 
having pure water; treatment group = group having oral 
glucose. (B) The blood glucose of slower- growing stock 
(SG) with oral glucose and pure water within 180 min, 
respectively. (C) The blood glucose of FG and SG with oral 
glucose within 180 min, respectively. When FG differed 
significantly with SG (P < 0.05), the star * was marked 
above the time point. (D) Glucose areas under the curve 
(AUC) for two stocks within 180 min. Groups without the 
same lowercase differed significantly (P < 0.05).

For IST test, the blood glucose and AUC for both 
stocks treated with three insulin dosages are shown in 
Figure 3. Treatment, time point, and stock have significant 
influence on chicken blood glucose (P < 0.05). The blood 
glucose increased from 0 to 10 min after insulin injection 
and then decreased from 20 to 180 min (Figs. 3A and 
3B). The difference between the control and insulin 
injection groups for blood glucose was significant in the 
faster- growing stock (P < 0.05, Fig. 3A) but not in the 
slower- growing stock (P > 0.05, Fig. 3B). Meanwhile, 
slower- growing birds had higher blood glucose than the 
faster- growing ones at 180 min with a low dose of insulin 

injection (P < 0.05, Fig. 3C). Furthermore, there was no 
significant difference among the insulin injection groups 
for blood glucose in the faster- growing chickens (P > 
0.05, Fig. 3A), whereas the high-level insulin injection 
group had lowest blood glucose among the three insulin 
injection groups in slower- growing ones (P < 0.05, Fig. 
3B). As shown in Figure 3D, the AUC of low-level insulin 
dosage group (40 mg/kg BW) was smaller than the control 
in the faster- growing stock (P < 0.05) but not in the 
slower- growing one (P > 0.05). 

Fig. 3. Blood glucose concentrations of the birds 
administered insulin. Mean ± standard error mean for 3 
birds at each time point. (A) The blood glucose of faster- 
growing stock (FG) after phosphate buffer saline (PBS) 
and insulin injection within 180 min, respectively. (B) 
The blood glucose of slower- growing stock (SG) after 
phosphate buffer saline (PBS) and insulin injection within 
180 min, respectively. (C) The blood glucose of FG and 
SG with insulin injection (40 mg/kg) within 180 min, 
respectively. When significant, differences between FG 
and SG chickens are indicated: * P < 0.05. (D) Glucose 
areas under the curve (AUC) for two stocks within 180 min. 
Means without a common lowercase differed significantly 
(P < 0.05). Control group, group with PBS injection; T1, 
40 mg/kg BW insulin injection; T2, 60 mg/kg BW insulin 
injection; T3, 80 mg/kg BW insulin injection.

Discussion
There were significant differences in insulin sensitivity 

and glucose clearance rate between the hypophagic low 
weight and hyperphagic high weight lines of chicken 
(Sumners et al., 2014; Zhang et al., 2015). The low weight 
selected chickens responded more quickly to the glucose 
bolus and insulin treatment than the high weight selected 
(Sumners et al., 2014). 

In the present study, the OGTT results are in line 
with the results of previous studies. We found a higher 
peak in the slower-growing chickens than the faster- 
growing ones at 20 min post oral glucose treatment and 
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the slower- growing birds quickly cleaned the blood 
glucose and reached the normal blood levels within 60 
min post-gavage. Thus the slower- growing birds, like the 
low weight selected lines have greater efficiency in dietary 
glucose absorbing and blood glucose clearing. Pancreas, as 
a key endocrine organ of insulin, its relative weight (ratio 
of absolute pancreas weight to body weight) was heavier in 
low weight selected chickens than in high weight selected 
lines on both days 65 and 56 (Sumners et al., 2014). Four 
glucose regulatory genes Preproinsulin, Preproglucagon, 
Glucose transporter 2, and Pancreatic duodenalhomeobox 
1 expressed greater in low weight selected chicken 
pancreas than high weight selected one (Sumners et al., 
2014; Zhang et al., 2013). Thus we deduce that there may 
be also pancreas physiology difference between the faster- 
and slower-growing chickens and it results in the oral 
glucose treating differences between them. 

However, faster- growing chickens, unlike the high 
weight selected birds with insulin resistance (Zhang et al., 
2015), have more sensitive response than the slower-ones 
to the exogenous insulin. Their blood glucose dropped 
greatly after 20 min being accepted intraperitoneal 
injection with a slightly increase at first 10 min. The 
increased blood glucose after insulin injection probably 
was a stress response in birds. Tokushima et al. (2005) 
reported exogenous insulin stimulation increased the 
2-deoxy-d-[1-3H] glucose uptake in soleus, extensor 
digitorum longus and pectoralis superficialis muscles. 
There are insulin receptors on the cell membrane surface of 
myofibers (Zhang et al., 2015). In the present study, faster-
growing chickens are more sensitive to the exogenous 
insulin partly because they have larger muscle weight, 
compared with the slower- growing ones. In our previous 
study, we found a huge weight difference between the 
faster- and slower- growing chickens. At d49, after the 
time we did glucose tolerance test, their breast muscle 
weights were 169.88±6.44 g (faster-) vs 43.49±1.76 g 
(slower-); leg muscle weights were 131.74±5.89 g (faster-) 
vs 56.18±2.16 g (slower-). On d70 we did insulin sensitive 
test, their breast muscle weights were 302.91±21.06 g 
(faster-) vs 89.09±3.47 g (slower-); leg muscle weights 
were 257.03±21.86 g (faster-) vs 131.34±4.81 g (slower-).

 
Conclusion

In summary, the growth speed greatly affected 
oral glucose tolerance and hypoglycemic response to 
exogenous insulin in chickens. The slower- growing birds 
have greater efficiency in dietary glucose absorbing and 
blood glucose clearing than the faster- growing ones, 
whereas the faster- growing birds are more sensitive to the 
exogenous insulin than their counterparts. 
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